Antioxidant-dependent inhibition of diquat-induced toxicity in vivo.
The abilities of two experimental antioxidants (U-74006F and U-78517G), as well as the model antioxidant, diphenyl-p-phenylenediamine (DPPD), to protect against diquat-induced toxicity in male Fischer-344 rats were examined. Both experimental compounds afforded near complete protection against diquat-induced hepatotoxicity, as measured by clinical chemistry and histopathological indices. When observed, diquat-induced nephrotoxicity was also inhibited. Minimal protection was afforded by the model compound, DPPD. In follow-up studies with U-78517G, no effect on diquat-induced biliary excretion of oxidized glutathione was observed, suggesting that a shift in the thiol:disulfide ratio is not responsible for diquat-induced hepatotoxicity. These data are consistent with those from previous in vitro studies in our laboratory and are in agreement with studies by others which suggest that lipid peroxidation is an important event in diquat-induced hepatotoxicity in vivo. The antioxidant effects were largely route-independent as either oral pre-treatment alone (200 mg/kg, 24 h before diquat), intravenous pre-treatment alone (6 mg/kg, 5 min before diquat) or the combination of both treatments produced a similar degree of protection. While pre-treatment with antioxidants was quite effective, no significant U-78517G-dependent inhibition of toxicity was observed when administration was delayed by as little as 10 min post diquat. These latter data suggest that initiation of diquat-induced hepatotoxicity is rapid and that these compounds would therefore be unlikely to have clinical utility in the treatment of diquat intoxication.